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Freshmen assigned remedial work
By Claud in Pedersen
This is the first. of a three-part series
describing UNM's newly instituted Basic
Skills. Program.
·
Of this year's first-semester freshmen,
60 percent must enroll in the Basic SkiUs
Progrllll1. Of the 2,986 first·semester
freshmen, 1,568 are in the program.
A University brochure on the Basic
Skills Program states ''The principal
objective of the cour;; ' is to teach funda,mental reading, writing, mathematics
and study skills."
This is the first semester that UNM has
instituted the program, although English
100, a remedial course, has been offered at
__the University-for the past five years. The
wider program is available only to firstsemester freshmen.
The program is composed of courses in
English, math, natural and social science.
Students are required' to take Basic
Skills courses if their American College
'J'est scores fall below specified levels in
each category, or if the they have not :met
all academic entrance requirements.
Any student who receives ACT scores
of 18 or below in English, 7 or below in
math, 17 or below in natural science, or 13
or below in social science must take the
corresponding Basic Skills class.
The maximum ACT score in each
category is36,
If a student is deficient in only one ACT
subject, he will be required to take only
the Basic Skills class for that area.. A
student must pass his Basic Skills class
with a C or better in order to enroll. in the
regular freshmen-level (101) course in that
subject.

students enrolled in community and junior
colleges and institutions that grant undergraduate and graduate degrees,
.
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Weaver said 52 percent of the 1,568
Basic Skills students are categorized as
"whites," 38 percent as "IIispapiJ:s_,''and __
tne remainirig-10 per~ent as "Indians,
-Orientals and Blac.ks.''
An integral part of the Basic Skills
~ CC>flll'~no11 • TiltS .IS YOUR ~ECiiiP'r• l'l..liNitt ~cg·
Program is the Skills Center on ZimWeaver said 86 percent of the Basic merman Library's second floor.
The 100-level courses offered in the
Basic Skills Program are English, math, Skills students are New Mexico residents
Benita Weber, one .of the coordinators
biology, chemistry, geology, physics, and 55 percent are from the Albuquerque of the Skills Center, said the center is
American
studies,
anthropology, Public School system.
designed to help Basic Skills students
economics, history., political science,
In the "Report of the University develop good study practices. She said
College'' for last year William Huber, tutoring sessions for the students are held
psychology and sociology.
The College of Education is the only University College dean, said a number of in the center.
Weber said non-Basic Skills students
college in the University thatgives degree students with high ACT scores who
gained admission to UNM in 1978 may .receive tutoring if tutors are
credit for Basic Skills classes.
ultimately enrolled in Ph.D.•granting available.
This semester, 583 freshmen are taking
institutions comparable to UNM. These
The center is staffed by approximately
onlY one Basic Skills class; 375 are taking
students had ACT averages of 18.9, 40 ·people, six of whom are paid em·
two: 390 are taking three ~lasses and 220
whereas the students who actually ployees.
are egrolloo in all four areas of the Basic
registered at UNM had ACT scores of
Weber said lack of preparation in math,
Skills Program,
science and reading reflects "serious
onlyl8.5.
There are 794 men and 7'74 women in the
Rodney Young, UNM direetor of deficiencies" in the high schools.
testing, said the average ACT composite
''Students are reading ~t l!wels varying
program.
The average age. of a Basic Skills score for all first-semester freshmen at from seeond to ninth grade," she said.
student is 19.5, slightly. higher than the UNM in 1978-1979 Was 18.5, compared ''We need to start working down the levels
average age of first-semester freshmen, with a national average of 18.7. The of the educational ladder and see whatis
national average ACT composite includes going mi."
said Rober Weaver,. dean of t\clrnissions.
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RSAskaters
execute turns,
suffer spills
Outside the sun was beginning
to set, the air was cooling, and
the skateboarders had been
driven from the· malL It was the
evening of the rollerskaters,
Saturday WAs also the night
meeting of the Returning
Students Associatiotl', as some 15
members and their families
showed off their paces on the
bricks of the recently christened
Sherman Smith Plaza, "I've
fallen down eight times alr~ady,"
said one stalwart skater engaged
in fancy turns and crossovers.
R8A members are older than
manv students, almost all are
mot·; than 25 yeats dld. Most of
the persons who shdwed up for
the skating party 'spoke of the
yeats that had passed since they
last put on a pair of roller skates,
proven by the number of people
on the ground instead of in
motion.
The only ipjury was a bruisep
coccyx, and the victhn was more
worried about her sWeater than
her tailbone. "lf I'd have torn
this one, I'd hnv'e cried,'' she
said.
After. about three hours, the
~u tvivots ··retired. 'to a member's
hou&..e
aritither party; gladlY,
removin~;(their skate~· ~ 1 1'11 'bet. l
have blish~rs on the tops oJ my
toes·, 1' one said. And· so with Mari n LBtz l'tHlches out to receive hitir frefiNew. Testament bibles to students Monday morning, A spokesmlin-iot thiJ
assorted aches and pains--... bUt itO bible4 from Len Johansson~ e member .of The Gideons .In• locel chiipter SIJid ths bibles are .given to stlldents once every
bruised egos--the RSA aban- tem tionsl. Members of the religious group distributed 8,000 tWo years• (Photo by Jeanette King)
.
4
doned the field itt the ga:thering
darkness to the skateboarders.
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National Briefs
Nobel awards
chem, physics
STOCJ{HOLM, Sweden IUPI)
~
Two American~ and a
Pakistani in search of the ''holy
graiJY of physics Monday won
the 1979 Nobel Prize for research
on the underlying principle of the
universe. The chemistry prize
went to an American and a West
German for work that can help
fight world starvation.
The physics prize went to
f!arvard professors Steven
Weinberg and Sheldon L.
GlashoW, both 46 and from New
York, and to Abdus Salam, 53, of
Pakistan, for their work in trying
to discover a unified field theory
~ the prindple that could lead to
an explanation of the creation of
the universe.
Herbert C. Brown, 67, a
London- born
na t-uraliz.ed
American
from
Purdue
University in West Lafayette,
Ind., and West German Georg
Wittig, 82, won the chemistry
prize.

AF dismisses
gay officer
POPE AIR FORCE BASE,
N.C. (UPI) ~ A military jury
Monday ordered Air Force Capt.
Robert Coronado dismissed from
service for homosexual acts with
an Army enlisted man.

Minority Undergraduates

testified before he passed sen- line scrutiny of the SALT II
The five-officer co1ut-martial
treaty· Monday, after hearing an
bo!in:l deliberated about three
tence.
A friend testi ned at her trial admonition that "the eyes of the
and a half hours before ruling
that Coronado, $2, should be
· that Lailfll had planned to shoot world are fixed upon us.''
Chairm.an Frank Church of
disch!lrged from the Air Force,
her stepfather if he touched her
but not given a prison sentence,
Idaho, opening ~even days of
DE'l'ROIT (UPI) ~ Chrysler again.
"mark up" sessions on the
for .conduct unbecoming an of· Corp. Chairman Lee A. Iacocca
ficer.
treaty, said the committee was at
Motiday nmewed his plell for
"an equally historic moment'' as
Military officials S!lid dismissal financial concessions from the
the time 60 years ago when it
ftorn the service, for an officer, United Auto Workers Union, and
completed work on the 'l'reaty of
amounts
to
dishonora.ble union responses made it clear
some form of aid will be forVersailles.. The Senate never
discharge for an enlisted man.
WASHINGTON (UPI) ~The passed that treaty ending World
Coronado is challenging the thcoming.
U A W President Douglas Senate Foreign Relations War!.
Air Force's jurisdiction in a
Committee began final, line-byfederal court suit that daims the Fraser said precisely what kind of
military has no authority to help will require long days of
control the private lives of its collective bargaining.
It. was Iacocca's second perpersonnel.
.sotwl meeting with the U AW
bargaining team at Chrysler.
"We need a lot of help from the
pattern that was set at {General
Motors Corp.)," Iacoc~a said
before meeting with the union
WASHINGTON IUPI) ~ The team.
Supreme Court Monday left it up
"Now is the time for- all good
to Congress to decide whether unions to come to the aid of their
SEE HOW FAR YOUR SKILLS CAN
financial institutions may company and that is the message
TAKE YOU -ACROSS THE U.S.
continue providing customers this morning."
ORAROUNDTHEWORLD
with automatic transfer of funds
between savings and checking
PEACE CORPSNISTA REPS HERE:.
accou_nts.
_
.
TODAY.:.._ THURSDAY
The justices turned aside a
challenge to a federal appeals
INFORMATION BOOTH:
court finding that such tran.STUDENT UNION
sactions are illegal under current
KISSIMMEE, Fla. (UPI) ~
laws barring payment of interest A judge had a change of heart
SENIOASIG RADS: Sign up NOW
on checking accounts.
Monday and sentenced a frecklefor Placement interviews,
However, the Appeals Panel faced 15-year-old girl to
2nd
floor, Mesa Vista Hall
ruled it is "the responsibility of probation for the shooting death
Congress and not the courts to of her stepfather who had
determine such policy," and repeatedly raped her.
stayed its order until next Jan. 1
Osceolo.a County Judge Russel
to allow time for Congressional '!'hacker said he initially thought
action.
he would remove Laura Mcintyre
from her home for the slaying of
David Lee Mcintyre, 31 .• But .he
changed his mind after she

Chrysler asks
·UAWhelp

ASUNM committee status
sought for NMPIRG

.SALT treaty
is scrutinized

Congress gets
checking case

~--

WORK FOR THE WORLD.
MAKE THE CHOICE,
MAKE THE DIFFERENCE.

~

'l'hree
hundred
modern
language
instructors
and
professors from colleges and
Uiiiversities throughout the W~st
and Southwest will be in
Albuquerque
Wednesday
through Saturday for the annual
conference of the Rocky
Mountain Modern Language
Association.,
UNM German Professor
George Peters, vice president of
the association and coordinator
of the conference, said all
sessions will be held at the
AlbuqMrque Convention Center
and will be open to the public.
Peters said workshops on
topics ranging foro American
humor to Spanish American
literature will be presented

Probation for
rape victim

PEACE CORPS
VISTA

ATTENTION EDUCATORS, PROFESSIONALS
AS WELL AS MAJORS IN THE FIELDS OF
PSYCHOLOGY AND SOCIOLOGY

Microprocessor Applications
Digital and Analog Design
CPU and Memory Design
Real Time Sysiems Software
Data Communications Software
System Programming languages
Hardware/Software Interfacing
Test Engineering
Production Engineering
Field Engineering

graduate from the University of Washington
Author of: INSPITE OF MY RESISTANCE,
I'VE LEARNED FROM CHILDREN
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LEARNING DISABLED
CHILDREN and the SCHOOL
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Reg·. ents meeting set Thursday ,.

Daily Luncheon Specials

.
~
The UNM Board of Regents will meet Thursday at 9 a.m. in the z
Roberts Room of Scholes Hall.
The regents will consider ratifying the UNM Faculty Constitution
b
d
I
~
nllowjng certain part·time raculty to attain tenure.
Mem ers an guests on y
~·
1'he regents will also consider legislative budget requests for
1805 Roma NE
1980-81, an inyestment management agreement between UNM and
~
Fiduciary Trust Company of New York regarding endowment fund , ~
~
~
~
~ .
S('Curities, and faculty contracts.
~+~"~+~~~~~~.~~~~
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UNM BOOKSTORE

ONSTER
SALE

Now, thelean look you've be!!n
" longing fotis yours.
""-,}
A basic cut that fits you every·
<: r where and goes with everything.
Dittos Hi Riser.
Arare combination of comfort
and figure flattering fit
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ACADEMIC SALE BOOKS
HISTORY, LIT. CRIT. ETC!

In several colors.
Only$18.00

BOOKS·BY..THE·INCH
USED PAPERBACKS 79< AN INCH

Young
Idea's

GIFr BOOKS
SrATIONARY
r~SHIRTS

S10REWIOE BARGAIN$

1.0% OFF with
valid Student I. D.

AF:CORDS
___________.. __,llil!______________ nlil _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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SALECOUPoN

-:t ·. ., ,-

SfJQ_nsared by the.UNM C~tJCil:for:ExceptlonabChildteit,
.' . :. 1,..
~
..
\
. ••
I.

., ...

FROM 11"

......

,~;,.I

'

~

Tuesday - Spagetti, Meat sauce,
$;2.25
Salad and garlic bread
Wednesday. Barbecued chicken,
$2.25
spiced rice and salad
Thursday. Bratwurst, lentils
$2.25
and salad
Friday - Perch in wine sauce,
$3.00
parsley potatoes and s..iad
OJ>Cn for luncheon
11:30 • 1:00pm

883-7290

Pel~orte Sigh School Lectt~re:Hall
:.:3. ·.·.o..:.• .m ..
·. .
.

•

CORPORATION

=

(corner of Montgomery &
San Mateo)

Oct 16th

~

•. ,-, I ••.

~

The annual conference poetry ';I
rending will be held Wednesday ~
at 7:30 p.m. in the Acoma Room
of -the Convent.ion·Center and will
feature regional poets.
•
~
More information about the ~
conference is available from the /(
UNM Modern and Classical !e
Languages Department office in
Room .235 of Ortega HalL
.~

136 Montgomery Mall

~ Wlill Wonlnl H8tdwn Mel Soli.... ~
.lraiii.IIOLMin... " •••ntc.lil6t.See-Qompenr
Ul6nllure·ln 1M I'IIU-11
ctftfw; : ' .
. Jj
•

·~•'

j.:

1

NOVEMBER~

-.;

during the three-day conference.
One of the papers to be
presented is titled "Sabine
Ulibarri: · Another cLook at a·
Chicano Literary· Master."
Ulibarri is chairperson of the
UNM Modern and Classical
Language Department. lie is the
author of numerous books of
poetry and short stories.

·

~

l UNM FACULTY CLUB!

I

FRIDAY

•..

j

(For Ht Rtser

l

On Campus Interviews
'<=

~*~~i:~+~~-t:~~~+~~
~
~
~
~

top.· a.two
y th.e
.P
. lRG dl.rect.o
. r's sal.ary.
.. u.ldsame
·b·e. -used
pay
work-study
students
to do co
the
job. t.·o. • ~
'l'he PIRG Board made no final decision on ~he S
matt~r but decided to reconsider the idea next
spring before approaching ASUNM for funding.
~

BOOK ON
FIT.
Jeans)

~-

Included In RO.LM's outstanding benefits
package Is a three month paid sabbalical after
sh< years (and every seven years thereafter).
Company paid tuition and lime. off for GraduatE!
_Study at Stlir\lord, and fleldble working hours.

;

hecome a student organization ASUNM would
have no additional powers over PIRG."
PIRG is now run b:t a student-elected f:)oard.
Charlene Hirsch is director of the UNM group.
Ortiz said that his proposal was only a
suggestion and not .an ultimatum.
Ortiz also said a portion of the .$5,000 now used

WE WROTE THE

Speaker: Tom Lovitt

ROLM Corporation, located in Santa Clara,
California, has grown 50- 100% each year and
currently has 260(1 employees. ROLM's Tele•
communications Division is the leading Independent supplier of computerized PBX's (CBX) and
microprocessor controlied telephones. ROLM's
Mil Spec Computer Division oilers a complete
line of rugged general purpose minicomputers.

'..

how the money is spent," said Ortiz, "If PIRG was

omos~

• Telephony

Work with faculty on research projects. Copd salary,
t'uition and fees, traveL
We seek minority juniors and seniors with at least 3,0 GPA
who a.re interested in teaching or researc-h <:<treers in
biomedical, behavioral, or health-related helds, Candidates
should have had at least calculu~. ::.elected students will participate in projects il'l anthropology, biology, or ina the·
p1atics.
Gonia<'.!: Profes~or Richard Criel(o
.(lepartment of M;lthematics and Stntistics
Hum. 417- Ph. 277-4643

to r.lrop its affiliation with the national group and

Modern language
meeting
slated
•

San Francisco Bay Area Computer and Computerized
Telephone Equipment Manufacturer seeks talented
Individuals Interested .In:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ASUNM President Mado Ortiz suggefited at the
weekly board meeting of the New Mexico Public
Interest Research Group that that the group drop
its n~tional affiliation and become >1 ASUNM
committee.
Justifying his suggestion, Ortiz s11id last week
that student goverment would have no more
control over the organization than it already has if
PIRG were to break its national affiliation.
Orti?. said his main concern was to make PIRG a
part of the U nivers\ty so that the organization
could work closely with ASUNM.
"We (ASUNMJ believe that since we have
appropriated $10,000 to PIRG we do have a say in

Work With Faculty on Research Projects.
Good Salary, Tuition and Fees, Extras.

SALECOUPON
II~-:·

SALECOI)PON

SALECOUPON

sAlECOOPON

$1.
CREDIT

WITH PURCHASEOF'10SALEMERCHANDISE
VALID ONLY ON SALE MERCHANDISE
VOID AFER HALLOWEt:N
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Editorial
.Switching horses in mid-stream
A lot of pressure has been put
upon UNM football coach Bill
Mandt this year to produce a
winnin(J football team. The Lobos
have a 3·4 record, which, !lXcept
for Texas Tech, has been compiled
against some lackluster opponents.
The three wins have been against
Louisiana Tech, Oregon State, and
New Mexico St<Jte, Louisiana Tech
is .a small college team and was
poorly conditioned and poorly
propnred. Oregon State has not
won a game this year. New Mexico
State has only won two games,
those coming early in the season,
und thfl Aggies have a defense that
would como up short against a high
qchool team.
Monrlt's si><·season record to
floto at UNM is 29·34·1.. This year's
team was picked by Playboy
lll~flA7inH to win the WAr;., as was

last year's team. Mandt's seasonby-season record reads !ike this: 4·
6·1, ().• 5, 4·7, 5·7, 7·5. That's ·an
impressive record for Kansas State
or UTEP, but it does not justify
(lO,OOO seat stadium, a $1.2 million
press facility, and .a $275,000
scoreboard.
Bill Mandt should 1esign as head
football coach immediately. While
some might argue th.at one
shouldn't change horses in the
middle of the stream, this horse
happens to b!l drowning. In the
interest of the team's future, a
search for a new head·coach should
begin in earnest.
The qualifications for a head
coach at UNM are simple. He must
be a winner from his previous
coaching situation and must not be
a member of Mandt's staff. Losing
coaches breed losing coaches,

a

evidenced by the departure of Rudy belief that the Lobos can win the
Feldman who was succeeded by WAG. Lobo fans have been led to
believe over the past few years,
Mandt, an assist<1nt on his staff.
through
some slick public relations,
The coach needs to be a good
nationwide recruiter ond must have that UNM hils not had the talent to
a staff that can recruit all over the compete with the teams on its
co\mtry. UNM. must have an schedule and fans will have to be
aggressive r~cruitlng program to satisfied with season after setason
succeed and the effort must be on of mediocrity. Tbe fact is, fans <jo
the same level for all athletes as the not have to support a loser, no
recruiting done two years back matter how hyped or sugar-coated
the team is.
tor one athlete, Mike Garter.
Until Bob King and Norm
The coach also needs to know
how to utilize that talent. It's called Ellenberger came along, Lobo fans
putting the personnel in the right did not know .what a winning
spot at the right time and that, basketball program was. Nowad<Jys
basically. is the difference between a .500 season for basketball would
a winning coach and a losing jLJstify Ellenberger's lynching by
angry fans.
coach.
Lobo football needs a winner.
Finally, the next coach at UNM
will have to be a salesman. That The sooner Mandt is replaced, the
means he will howe to sell the idea closer UNM is to achieving that
of winning football at UNM-the objective.

for actions demanded by generals,
it is "said. Regarding executive
knowledge or approval of the kill
Castro schemes, Powers writes:

That bearded revolutionary from
sugar land, Fidel Castro, visited
Manhattan this past weekend. New
York's extensive police force, aided
by tho omnipotent SecrE_!t Service,
ensnared the Cuban premier and
his 200-mernber party in a "frozen
zone" of securitY unparalleled 1n
recent times for its sheer size and
intensity.
This situation - represents an
ironic turnaround for American
policy toward Cuba and its Marxist
leader. A scant 19 ye;~rs ago an
executive agency of the U.S.
government, answering directly to
the president, was attempting to
murder Castro.
Details of the Central Intelligence
Agency's various plots to kill Castro
have surfaced in many journals,
and officially in the minutes of
Senator Fran!< Church's Select
"il'W

Me;dco natU. j (.)bo

VoL84 No.37
:\ft. dc;n Ually i..obu Is

The president's owri protection
force, the Secret Service, now
directs its formidable force not to
harm Castro, but to protect him.
Where once its sister agency, the
CIA, had tried direct action through
Cuban or Mafia hit·men, or more
exotic ·ploys such as poisoned
cigars or exploding seashells, all to
elimina{e. the Red Threat which so
blatantly existed just off the Florida

/IE PIP?
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By .Cindy Foster Reed
Alyson Thai 11dmits that "it took a lqt of
working around" to come up with an
organizational name that would have the initials
SMILE.
But Students for a More Interesting Learning
Experience fit the bill, and the group, which is
sponsoring a series of lunchtime talks on
everything from Indian .medicine men to medical
economics, feels the name accomplishes what it
was meant to.
"I think advertising is important in the success
of an organization and we wanted a good, catchy
name that everyone would remember, '' Thai said.
"Now, in just a few short weeks, everyone in the
medical complex knows what you're talking about
when you say SMILE," she said.
Anyone interested can "bring a lunch" and
attend the free talks held every Tuesday at 12:10
p.m. in Room 303 of the Basic Medical Sciences
Building, she said.
The talks are designed to offer both a glimpse of
Jncdical subjects not taught in the classroom and
· to "open up communication" between students and .
f•wulty in different areas of the medical complex,
she said.
'fwo other medical students, ,Jim Ribe and
Ginger J achke, have been working with publicity
and scheduling of spealcers for the program. Thai

said the group is on the look-out for anyone with an
idea for a speaker this year or next.
Leonqrd Napolitano, dean of the medical school,
provided $200 this year to pay traveling exp\lnSI'lS
of speakers, Thal sai<;l.
''He was totally supportative and the only thing
he askeo was that the program be left where it
could be picked up by students next year," sbe
said.
'!'he idea .of th.e talks c11me at the end of Thal's
first year in medical school when "I just got fed up
with the total lack of communication I felt was
going on," she said.
Thai said she felt there needed to be more
communication between both students and faculty
and between first· and second-year medical,
pharmacy and nursing students.
"Also, it's important for medical students to be
exposed to new ideas while they still have an open
mind," she said,
"Even by the third year of medical schoolit's too
late because you're working in the hospital. and
have no time, and unless you're a voracious reader
you just won't be able to keep up," she said.
Similar faculty-sponsored programs in the past
nev~r- survived, but this program has a much
better chance since "it's run by students and other
students· at\l going to trust it more and be more
involved, Thai said."

publi~hc:d

PARIS (UP!) Chinese
Prime Minister Hua Guofeng
Monday became the first
Communist Chinese ruler to visit
the capitalist West, starting a
European
tour aimed at
strengthening ties .with nations
(acing the SoYiet Bloc.
France gave Hua an un·
precedented reception for a
visiting foreign leader, unrolling
a priceless Gobelin tapestry
Instead of the .traditional red
carpet as he stepped from his
gray and blue Boeing 707 jetliner ·
atOrly Airport. ·
"My mission on this particular
visit is to deepen understanding,
strengthen friendship and
promote coo'peration with
countries in Western Europe and
wod< together with them for the
defense of peace," Hua said after
shaking hands with French
President
Valery
Giscard

D'Esta(ng.
A fanfare of trumpets, 93
fluttering flags and the largest
security force ever mustered for a
foreign leader greeted Hua. His
other stops will include Britain,
West Germany and Italy.
''While Europe and Asia are
far
apart
geographically,
developments in the international
situation have made us keenly
aware that the basic interest of ·
the people of these two con·
tinents are linked closely
together," Hua said.
-

-

-

-

Radio Moscow greeted Hua's
visit with a barrage of denun·
elation, saying Europeans were
"rightly" suspicious of the
mission because of Chirta's·
"attitude, openly hostile to
problems of detente, disar·
mament and preservation of
peace. u

The broadcast warned that
Hua began his three-week tour
"at a time when Western capitals
must respond to the new Sovi.et
offers" to remove some troops
and tanks from East Germany
and assailed China for its call to
West European countries to
strengthen the North Atlantic
Alliance's defense posture.
Hua was whisked by helicopter
to downtoWn ··Paris where the
French public Wl\s to have its
first glance at him as he was
driven across the Seine River to
_his gUest qu_arters near the
Elysee Palace.
Giscard, anxious not to upset
good relations with Moscow, has
so far turned down Chinese ef·
forts to buy offensive weapons,
though he has sold . some
defensive arms to Peking. France
also condemed China's invasion
of Vietnam earlier this' year.
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Intelligence Committee, which last
year completed a probe of these
and other questionable activities of
the so·Called "Department of Dirty
T;icks.u
The
Senate
committee
discovered at last ei!)ht sepai~te
plots against Castro, ranging from
an attempt to furnish him with a
poisoned wet suit to having
brg<ftrized crime assassins polson
his food . None succeeded, but not
for lack of effort, reports Thomas
Powers in last month's Atlantic
Monthly.
Who should take credit for these
clearly illegal actions? As with the
Mylai massacre incident involving
U.S. sel'llicemen in Vietnam, the
fundamental question is whether
subordinates are responsible for
acts. which were commanded by
superiors. You can't blame privates

"Despite all the evidence
gathered by the Church Committee, it never found anything like
an order to kill Castro in writing,
and it never found a witness Who
would confess explicitly that he had
received such an order. The
committee's response to the in·
complete record was to leave the
question of authority hanging.
Must We do the same? Lacking a
smoking gun in the form of an
incriminatory document or personal
testimony, we can reach no firm
conClusion, but at tlie same tim-e
the available evidence Jeans heaVily
toward a finding that the John F.
and Robert Kennedy did, in fact,
authorize the. CIA to make an attempt on Castro's life."

coast, the Secret Service now
carries out government mandates
to ensure the same Red Threat's
welf·being.
One probably could justify the
government's security measures for
Castro's benefit as the only
reasonable thing to do, considering
the potency of the anti-Castro
element which exists primaiily in
New York City and Miami, with
sympathizers elsewhere in the U.S.
This eleme.nt may also enjoy
support among old-time govern·
ment employees, who look back
with relish at the Bay at Pigs invasion, Operation Mongoose and
other anti·Gastro.
maasures
originated by the CIA.
Unfortunately
for
them,
however, those Clays are over. We
have suffered through McCar,
thyism, Vietnam, Watergate and
- other affairs Of slale whicn indicate
our federal government is Jess •
representative than we'd like it to
be.. Certainly the American
establishment is more amenable to
Castro now than in the bleak days
of the Gold War: the cigar-smoking
premier has himself called for better
relations.
Even the national press has
loosened up on him. The wire
services now call Castro the Cuban
pmsident, not the Cuban dictator.
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Sports

Second half is 'different game'

Youngsters run for Balcer
By Marc L. Mervil!
Although he completed only
one of three l!lpS at Roosevelt
Park in the nine and under boys
competition, t.he youngest
pp.rUcipant in the Third Annual
,John Ba.ker Memorial CrossCounty Meet will return to the
starting line next year.
Six-year-old Ricardo Martinez,
son of pro boxer Jerry Martine~.
was one of about 250 youngsters
competing in the one-and•one·
h11lf mile course Sunday.
Martinez said his son, a
kindergartener
at
Cortez
Elementary School would
"definitely be back next year.''
The meet is sponsored by .the
Duke City Dashers in memory of
John Baker who died of cancer at
26 on Thanksgiving ]Jay, 1970.
The former Dashers' coach was
a physical education teacher at
Aspen Elementary School which
was later renamed in hisrnl)mory;-He ran track and field and
cross-county for UNM in the .
1960's and at one time was
ranked eighth in the world in the

everything going for him when '
.terminal cancer was discovered.
His despair nearly led to suicide,.
she said, but "he determined he
woqld devote whatever time he
had left to chlldten and the

to

promote the made-for•
televi~ion movie, "A Shining
Season,''
returned
to
Albuquerque Friday after a
swing through Oklahoma and
Texas.•
She said her son had

'rhe Lobo football team left
Las Vegas last weekend after
playing two games ag~inst the
Rebels.
·
Two games? Sure. One in the
first h:lif and one in the second
half.
Lobo Coach Bill Mandt, along
with about 22,000 sports fans,
watched UNM jump to an im·
pressive 14.• 0 lead in the first half
of Saturday's game on two
touchdown passes by freshman
quarterback David Osborne.
Running back Mike Carter
captured six more points for the

commun-ity. n
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EARN INTEREST
EVERY MONTH
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Michael Morton.
And with thll sco.re at the hruf
20·7, the second game was about
to begin.
"The second half was a totruly
different game," Mondt said at a
press luncheon Monday.
"We weren't loafing. We were
just getting blocked. UNLV
changed their defense. Our
secondary lost confidence after
Lhe first half.
. "The biggest disappointment
was in our defensive front, which
should be our strongest area. We
really fired the Rebels up by

giving them .a touchdown right
heforethehalf,'' Mopdtsaid.
In the third quarter, awesome
Rebel SP.rn Gr~ne caught an so.
yard touchdown bomb which was
followed by twa more Las Vegas
touchdowns. And the Lobos
began to lose their effectiveness.
"Osborne threw a couple of bad
ones in the second half. Chris
Combs dropped three passes. We
didn't have a lot of offense going
for us," Mondt said.
"And because of numerous
injuries, our football team
doesn't have the potential we

f!PEf! chairm~n ~amed Ski film festival set

1ntertm athletic d1rector

The UNM Ski Team wfll receive proceeds from a three-hour Benefit
-Leon E.~Griffin,- professor and him. My primary role i.s to look . Film Festival Wednesday at 8 p.m. at Popejoy Hall. Action ski films
chairperson of the department of after student athletes in term of will beprovided-bySalomonNorthAmerica. .
health, physic11l educa~ion artd their progress toward degrees,"
A pair of salomon ski bindings and other ski equipment will be
recreation at UNM, has been (lriffin said.
given away as door prizes. Tickets, $2 for the general public and $1.50
named interim athletic director
"Students athletes will be my
for students with ID cards, are available at RockY Mountain Ski Ca.
by President William .E. ])avis.
top priority," he said.
Wint!lr competition for the 50-member team begins Dec. 1.
Griffin said he wHI spend half
Griffin, 45, will assume his
Thirteen students from five foreign countries are members of
duties today and wm hold the- the day at Johnson Gym and half
position until a successor to the day at the South Campus UNM's alpine and cross-country teams.
Athletic Complex.
Lavon McDonald is named.
Alpine Coach George Brooks said benefits such as the film festival
McDonald, athl!ltic director
The native New Mexican
ate
necessary because of the limited funds provided for the minor
since 1974, asked for reassign·· joined the UNM faculty in 1975,
ment to other UNM duties last He received his doctorate in winter sports programs at the university.
Tuesday.
HPER from the University of
Griffin will continue to serve as Utah. He earned his bachelor's
chairperson of RPER. He will be and master's degrees from New
involved primarily with men's Mexico State University.
athletics and will coordinate with
"Dr. Griffin is a skilled and
Entries are due by 5 p.m. today in Room .230 of Johnson Gym for
l,inda Estes, director of women's effective administrator," Davis
men's
and women's handball singles and table tennis. A participants
athletics.
said. "I am pleased that he has
is planned for 1'hursday at 4 p.m. in Room 154 of Johnson
meeting
"I'll be assisting the President accepted this responsibility for
to
discuss
playing times and tournament rules.
Gym
in any way he thinks I can help UNM."

mile.
The rolling hills of the
Southeast Heights park proved
to be quite demanding as many of
the the young runners reached
the scorer's table, sides aching
and out of breath.
1'he young competitors, all
registered with the national
Amate.ur Athletic Union, were
awarded medals and trophies by
Polly Baker, mother of the late
Baker •.
B11ker, who has traveled
th•oughout Canada and the U.S.

Lobos on a 44-yard touchdown
run.
Roark Shirley intercepted a
long bomb which prevented a
Rebel sco~.e. Sharay Fields in·
tercepted his sixth pass of the
year to rank him, fourth
nationally in interceptions,
With four seconds remaining in
the half and with a healthy 20.0
lead, it looked like the Lobos had
~baken off their losing streak.
Four seconds isn't a lot of
Lime. but it was sufficient time
!or Rebel Sam King to heave a
46-yard touchdown pass to

v
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Handball, tennis entries due

Six-year~old

runner Ricardo Martinez is congratulated by
Ray Tabet, a contender in the 4049 age group, in the Third
Annual:'ohn Baker Memorial Run held Sunday at Rooselvelt
Pijrk. Rtcardo was the youngest entrant in the race. IPhoto by
Bill Barbre)

·

• Savings Accounts Earn interest of 5 V4%
compounded daily .. paid
monthly
• loans
• Certificates of Deposit
• Notary Service
• Drive-Up Banking

started the season with," he said.
Among the wounded are
Charlie Baker with a sprained
ankle, Walt Arnold, with an
injured shoulde'r, Doug Smith
with a broken. wrist und St!lve
Reymeyer with a apr11ined foot.
1'he Lobos, now 3·4 ovcrrul and
0-2 in the WAC, will take on
TeJ;as-El Paso Saturday at 4
p.m. at University Stadium.
The Miners beat the Rebels 1715 in football action three weeks
ago •
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The Intel Notebook
Careers and Technology at Intel

The Microelectronics Revolution.and how you can be part of it.
See us on campus October 18 & 19.

FLUOR

AMERICAN
BANK OF

COMMERCE
A BSI Bank

2706 Central, SE
Across from UNM
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All entries are property :of P.E.C.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
Member FDIC

NovemberS

Deadline extended to Fri., Oct. 26

Entriescan pe swbmittecj·to the Student Gov't Offi~e upstairs in
the S.U.B.
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The Popular Entertainrne~t <:;:ommittee.is. holding a logo con·
te~t. All UNM Students are 1nv1ted to part1c1pate in tbis contest.

A new or updated vP.rsion of the present PEC logo shown
above will be picked asothe winner.

Main office: 200 Lomas Blvd,. N W
Albuquerque International Ai~port
225San Mateo Blvd.,NE
2301).Louisiana blvd .• , NE/ Atristo &
Cenira.l SW/ C11rlisle & Montgomery NE
Eubank & Montgomery NE

Will Be
·On Campus

DRAW THE NEW PEC LOGO
WIN$50.00
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Engineering-design,
manufacturing, and fabrication
development
0 Tet:hnlcal Marketing
0 Production Management and
Planning
0 Finance
If you want to be part of the emerging
microelecttp.nics reV.olution, and are
alxlllt to receive a degree in engl~ring,
computer,science, sOlid state physics, or
chemical engineering, we'd li~e !If talk
wlth.you. If y01.1 haven'i alre.ady si!!OOC! lip
. to seg'U$oo.i:tmpus. feel~ toleave. :.• •;
y.our
will;! Qile of 0!1! re~n- _, .•.
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California
.Intel College Relations
3065 Bowers Avenue
Santa Clara, OA 95051

lntelis the acknowledged leaderin four
major product areas: semiconductor
memories, microprocessors, micro·
compuier systems,and memo!)' systems.
And we're el<lending our leadership
Into data-base n;anagemenl.
We have career opportunities availa~le
at anY ofour four great locations-California, Oregon, Ar~ona, or Texa!>~ln:
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Oregon
Intel College Relations
3585 SW 19Bih AVenue
Aloha, OR 97005
Arizona
Intel College Relations
.
5000 W. Williams Field Road
Chancier, AZ 85224

:!!!!!

Intel MRI/College Relations
12675 Research Boulevard
AUstin,TX78759
An'Equal OflP<lriUnitY l:mployer M/F'/H•.
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ill,uranc~ until you cheek our new r.ue~. 261l·8211,
2-1 n~28 AI her I <illllcgov\gcncicl.
tfn
Ai\JIOOS I>E' LAS Alllcrica,, !I henlth <crvicc
Jlti1JaWn for young uduhs. is now ncceplin& ap·
plilullon• for the 198Q ,,ummcr field program.
rrnir\lugfor the v:ttiou~ programs. fnelutllng dental,
vclcrinary, e~nd vacclnaliM 11arts soon. For mor~
inron11n1ion call E111ccn :11 345'·1282. or Vickie ai)6S·
249,.
10/18
"CS. l.E\1/IS ON STAGE. • Ad~rtcd by Tom Key.
Ocl 1.7 lll. 8 p.m .• Woodw11rd. Uall. Adml>sion free.
10117

.,.,W""A-N""T""E"''D;,--:~V""o'"'L-::U~N"'T"'E"'t:::-:R:-:S:-O::-V::-:E:::c·R::-:-18"'~-to_p_n-rt~lc~ip:..;n~te
in.u Mll<IY .on anxi<:ty at !he .a!Iitc of Ham'ld. C.ohen,
M.O. Contrte! Ann F"'llk R.N. ar 344-124.1 M·f16
fl. m .• JDp.rn.

J0/1.9
t'ClNTRfllliTE TO Cl.EAN air.
t(n
A<JORI\- WE'RE CONFIDENTIAl and w~ care.
Z11-10lJ. ~
.- .
.
10it9
J)lJNC'AN DARl.lNG: CHECK you! YOlllhink you
ran come out cr; sec me? ,11 ju~i. docm'l huppcn {riglll
"Ill. Veto younltlff(itsgollngo). You>:ol it? C.Utha
laicr.llcni\~ P.S. r'A<'I-:!!1
_ 10116
l.Mlll'.S YOUR 'rtMI3 ha~ come-watch our male

Jl<l-~O tlaH~~t<. Sunday~,4-1:! ~I the Spe~tkeasy, 5600
<"cnfml ~;£;he hind 1he I'ox Hu!ltcr.
10122~

1'<\l.RI('ll\ C'., HAVE a nice day and keep srniling.
J
10/16

s

1)1\WN liAIWY. OAHll Marlincr. Nancy lYon!,
l'cn l'u~kclt. Joanne Stefan. We ml<>~ you! Whece
hill c.\ou \1ccn? L<we, the l'i l'hl'•·
10122.
1\lliliQlftRQUl' FAM!l Y PI.. ANNINO. Stud~nts
"-<komc! 292-1606.

FLIRNISHf:D. STUDIO APARTMENT-$110 a
n]Unlh plu; utililics-$6(1 dama~c dcposh-,~oulh of
Sindil!OIOII EdilltSE, phone.RR!-3298.
10/18
'Mi\fii ROOMMATE WANTED f.urnishcd
aparlmc!ll. paid Ulllilicl, I 1/2 block~ from UNM,

$lOS. 455-7187.
10/19
OF!'C'OAI .. , l lliGhcdrooms, m~Jor appliances,
dining, l~•undry ronm, fenced. $210 a month. 462·
1151. VII !Icy RentAls, $lS fee.
10/20
llANGINTHI!RE ••• Jo~h is coming!
10/16 ·OFF CARl.ISl.lj, CLEAN o!d Z bdr.; appUan~es,
~:;..;.:;_;;_;_:_;,.c::.~,:.,~==oo=~~==~= loi' of stor~gc. children, yard, $135, Valley Rcnl~l•,
SJH~·-~~Z-17$1..
10120
UTII.ITI.ES !'AID, rt.lRNISI:H'lP NE I bdr., air,

2.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: SJLVfili BRACilL.ET. set o( keys, Chinese cnrpclin~. private palio, $130/molith. VnllcyHcn(nl•,
26l·l751. $lHcc.
wno
ICXIbook. Biology l.ab Technique Rese~rch
n(lfcnook. wpol •curf, bookb~g, lined nolehook.
NEEJ) A JOINT? C'~ll 262·1751. 500 houses, npls.,
ldetllify nnd .tlaim in Ulology main office.
tfn
duplcxc;, loti neat UNM. Open every cJny. Valley
Rental~.
10120
FOUND: BASIC CHEMISTRY book, blue 1piral
nOicht>Ok with po~:k~t<, low spiral notebook, while
NOW AVAl LAIIL.E, SHORT l~rm orcuJwncy. One,
spirnl nolebook wfih UNM tm cover. Come lo
IWO, three bcdrcwml apl. Small rei, children. Pool,
.Jlinlogy main office, rontlll73 between 8-12 and 1·5•
~Hlnn., c:-.;crl.!'ic;c room~. tenni~ couns~ Security guards,
lfn
IClmc fircplucc1, Rent frorn $220. Call 881 ~988~,
Mun.·Frl., 8-li. Sat.• Sun .. JO.(,.
11/21
!'OliN I): HYFGLASSES WITH ~uw. ~mHa~l l~n~cs
in oa<o, calculntnrand other ilcmr.. ldcnlif~and clnim
<Ill he Computing Ccnler Rc~~pli\ln De~k.
Ifn
FOUND: IILACK ADDRESS b<>ok, on C'cntrnl near
VOU\SWA, !1N llODY PARTS-cn!(inc hoods.
II•~ UtJiver~ity. Call Etnl~.• 242·.1·1?2.
1011~
!{car fcrl\Jcrs, !>oil Pn Jypc. Caii266·M7' cvcnin~s.
1 OST: SJI VllR CROSS with cr!nvn over il. 897·
tfn
10 19
17/5.
1'174
FIAT
I2R,
EXC"t.L.ENT
cpnditiPn,
54,000
JCJST: OURGANI)Y C'ASIIMERf. pulltncr
mile•. n lllPE· Asking: $1,600 .. Call 831·3509 af1er 3
•weatcr, h"t between llnndlkr nnd JcmqJaJi<, ''•
-Tue~d:iy, 0~1. 9. Sclllimc~lill V;1lue. Jlcwur(l 'lr - p:r.::,n·:..·=-::-::c=-7-::-::::--:-:-:-:-::-:7.77::-:;"';-;;-~":':'-;l~fn
]i .7 DODOP. IHOO MAXI·VAN:.. 3Ul, uuto. 3/4
rctnrn. Call !Cay, 842-6790 or277-56Sb.
~·~
1r: • ~!cw ~ht>ck~ unO Ji.r.,;: cwcllc11t CClJ.Jdilion. 842·
FOlJNi): MAH.INO TUilll fpr llea Di•immn •'
9"60.
('nllegc Stmio11 Tcxa<. Identify ~oulcul• nr.d ~In ill• li·
"jij(.g VW BUS, FAMILY h~irlnom,mu~l 'ell. Rcbui/1
!'"lirmFalsoSubs.
tf~,
cndtlL\ ·cvcrylhins wmk~. $19SO. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.,
2lli·'N94, 2f'.m.-mldnighl. 256•7733.
10/J(i
J9 5'iTARfll RE. EXC'H l.l'NTconditinn, modified
v.r., hcnd>, •·am, header~. carb .. manifold. H.rl.
KINKO'S 'I'YI'INO SERVICE (18M SelL-.. Jc. nntl
dill<'· 2.56:1. 25 mJl!l• regttolr ga., Ploricer AM·FM
now 3 minute J>as~~ort Photo\. No liJ'P<';"'·' "'''
'IC(.l:•' cfi,\CUc, new Michelin XVS <tc~l radial,, more.
26R·R~l5. We do keys.
tfr;
Clrc;u ro;1(1 cur. very dcpc11dabl<.>. $2~00. Roocfl, 266·

5.

3.

FOR SALE

SERVICES

70~li

If~

1\'f!liiiJ(t>ITlcty.

10/17

QA TYPING SERVI.C'E. A comJlletc typing and
editorial <Yitcm. Technical, general, legal, medica ••
\Ch~la•tic. ChMt~t:1blcs. 34~·2125.

OJ/2~

EXI'ERIENCI3D 1\CCURATE TYPIST: Tcrnt
parer~. lcHcl<, resumes. mant"cripi~. cle• .294-0167..
J0/31

TYPISTS-TERM PAPERS, thf'is,

re~utncs. 299-

Hl/31

11970.

THESIS, J)JSSERTATION, TE.RM papers. Typing
tl> Univmiry slandanh. Call 255·6716. After 6 p.in ••
265·4022.
10/16
MATH TROUIILE.<i7 EXPERIENCED ma1h leacher
will 1u1or nil lctcl~. Call 268,7226 ;ifler 9 p.m. or
weekends.
10117
SAVIN '}()() MAO-TAPE w•. :k prm:es,or availab.le
for Utcsis work. $20 daily or arrange longer for leM,
~~dusil:c me lo resoon$lbfe group, S200 monlh.
l.nltg, 2$$•11\12.
-JlJIJ7
I'll\ NO LESSON SAI.F., all ages and levels, Call
Dobonth a!Z93-4569,
10118
UNO/\, 2fiS,IUSR. ACC'URATEIYPJNO.
10/26
STUOl!NTS: 0000 STiiOENT&nonsmoker
dilot~Unt< for MHO in1ur.1ncc-plea•e call Bill
McKittbitl aJ.25Sul.71i4 or34S•2312.
IQ/f9
FAMOUS QUlVIRA OOQKSHOP and photogrllphy
g~Hery is located 112. blnck frum JohMmi Oym atl 1I
<'tltticll. Hour~ I 1·6 Mon,l'rl. Special order~ervice.
I0/11
lOll
HUNTING?~
INCJ!.EAS.E
OP·
(ltlr1Unilie<-R~Ilft1C OuidC", Sl. SARRAII, lJox
19/'i:\·L, Alhiiqttcrq!1cNcw Mc\ico, 87Utl.
10/31.

4.

10117

rcm·SAI.E: KRACO 40 channel C'.U. with Kracp
antenna, 6 months old. Like new. SSO or bcsl offer.
293· '124.
10/19
197~ KAWASAKI 1000 LTD. 2100 mile~, lm·
hlncHiale <'<mditlon. SJIIO(J. Call 29R·1290 or 765·
9872.
10/IR
I'OR SAtE: GS 750.Sunt~i. (lillY 7 mon1h1 old. Call
2S9>546.artcr4 p.m.
10122
lllJNDRili)S OF S.F. rnipcrllacks, Playboy~: 2S
ccutto :ench. ·Marani7/Tcac/ Acc"llltac pha!ic.. lincar
•ottnd lower.~. $1175. Al<e> ~cperalcly .available.
Qnnihy filrnlllite-housl!full including Drexel.
Hcrilllgc, Hcnr~tlon. Furnirure/garagc 1ale Saimday
<m~ Sunday, 5004 La Fic11a NE or t:nll 88)-4035.

tM9

6.

EMPLOYMENT

WORK·STiJDV POSITION~~ Smdent J>uhlicatilln~.
Office experience nc~c~'ary. Room
lli.Marriln Hall.
10/0R
WANTED: . WAITRESSES, NO ~experience
n~c•1ary, Apply at Ell<lt.'~ Nc<l~ 1294Wyomitt!'- NB.
296-%26.
ll/06
WANTED: WOR~ STUDY "udcnls to work al
l'lwsicni-Pianl Aut(lmol{vc Center, Service Statioll

Hour~ 9-1, M-F.

HOUSING

Jll'illht~tc \ludcr* Pl.l!Y: After·
nnhn• !il.ld ¢venin!\'· Mus I be able 10 wock Fndny and
!';(1\!lrdny tllghls. M!t.~l be 21 ycnr.< ol~. 1\pply In
pcr,<>n •.no phone calls please. Saveway Ltq!lorSto.res
m ~7041.omM NE. 5516 Mcnnul NE.
ll/30
pERMANENT PAIH TIMt; )011 ppportlnlitic~.
Jl1;rkc Marketing Rclenreh has continued hs growth
"' 111~ world's .largest C\15lom. design m;lrketJn&
rcsc"r~h (Inn. This has rcsull.cd 111 a variety of wh
upporumilks in o\lr Atbltquerque.ornsc, Th~ work
will involve ~~Jiing consnuwrs nal!onw1de to g~Owr
dnln for .our m~rkctinv. rcscarcl~ reports. We'r~
1 11 okin~ for individual~ with gaod communication
,~Hh wlm enjoy tulkh1g with people. You mus1 be
willitll.t 10 dcvme J.s cvct•in(?s a week ICJ your work
!'ART-TIME JOO

---

v.
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•

Fol~.

• .Cia.sslelil
• Rock
• Jan

J
~cS
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~
·~

~~mlr
~t
0

~

.
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Marron Half, (b~twecnJournalism and Biology)
Opeh ftom 8t30 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through friday. Ads in by hoon will appear
in the next day's issue.
Cost 1 o~ per word per day for ads running
five or more consecutive days. 16< per Wbrd
for sihgle insertions.
Pleose piece the following classified advertisement in the New MeXI90 Dally
Lobo.
. .
.. . times(s) beginning
., under the heading
(circle . one): . ..1. . Personals;. 2... ·Lost . & Found; . 3. SerVices; 4. Housing;
5, For Sale; 6, Employment 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous,
I
'

.

r

'Enclosed$

10116

7. TRAVEL
NgF.I) A PASSf:NdER t<i'•dr wilh travel eXpense'?
Acll'crtilc in tllePAil.Y LdBOdassili.cd~ec1lon. lfn

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

WATHRIJED FROM WAT.I:'RTRIPS:$179 buys you
I I dnrk WUIIIUH\llhwll frame. 2) safely liner. 3) hearer
& lltcrl!m>l!ll, 4l anY size ma!lrcs.< whh 5yr.
p.nar;wlce. Wutcrtrips, 34()'1 Central NE,
OS/IZ
llOflllY, QUIT DRIVINO everywhere, The airslnnk
lOlli!)',
10/!6

::e

t-zz
;:o:l

ii:§8t;
a.:::~J:'?

~a: .. l3

!"""'t--.:.::C\1

'-'!1)8

~~:zs

...

0

f m.. t.. \nt\l.J.CHilDREN'S
Bool\s i
~

i SCIENCE fiCTION
.. BOOKS !
i _
135HarvardSE_
i
i . 10·5:30 Mon·Fri 10·5 Sat ;
.

.

.

.

•u•ll•ll•u•u•u•n•l1•11eueueueueue11e

You Can Improve
YourScore!
Prevent Disappointment
& Retesting NOW!

LSAT, GMAT, GHE
classes starting

soon.

Compare what
John Sexton's Test
Preparatiion Center
Offers & Guarantees

293-7220
Calls Invited 7 days a week.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Romeo, e.g.
6 Thick piece
10 Ofcatrix
14 Anoint
15 Conceal
Hi African
republic
17 Ethical
18 Chemical

suffix
19 Eve's
grandson

rank
31 ~· -a-vis:
Fr. phrase
32 Presses
33 Cupolas
35 State: Abbr.
38 Self-images
39 Surfeited
40 Skirt style
41 Small mark
42 Dock
43Piurtrs
44 Vampire,

51 Shortly

52 Loitered
54 Refined
58 Pot donatio.,
59 Ch<:~llenge
61 Eyeshade

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle_Solved:

62Printer's

term
63 Maple genus
64 China's
Chou-

65-de
combat
66 Trees

67 Sows
DOWN
1 Light source
2~-

about

3 Girl's name

4 6xaltations

5 Softens
6 Prdnoun
7 Fu:;zzy stuff
8 Decorate
9 Supposed
10 Treats ores
11 Soo wate.r~
way
12 Unmatched
13 Up slopes
21 Snow runner
e.g.
23 Greek
45 Nourishing
letters
47 Acceleration 25.Beverages

J0l22

OVFRSEASJOOS-SUMMER/:ycar rounq, Fnrope,
S, America.. All'ltnlht, A~ia, elc. All field•.
$~00-$),200 nionlhly. Expenses p;t!d. Si¥hl~ccing.
Free 1n·lhrntittioi1, wril~: JJ~'. llox 52, Cornnn Del
Mm.{'a. 926~5.
10122 ·

! WOMEN'S IS5UlS

27 Reduction in

New 111/exico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising.

255-tl796.

'X?

24 Signs
26Snuggles

Makers of.Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

Spcnk~a,y,SfiOOCcntr~I.Sf!,

TWO I NT.FRNS NEE!) afiQr \chool nnd weekend
nwrrrl!l!\ hab~'ilting in cx!!hangc ror roont altd board.
21•R·OH 17 ll(H4l-2111. ll~cp~r numbcr333 or33~.

-:n•u•u•nellelleueH•tleueueueu•u•u\

20 Talks idly
22 Ol.d aircraft

10!17

w

"''il;\lliJicn", wmklnl' 6·10 p.m. Some weekend work
required. We provide P plticllruining pmgrnm, ('all
Rg1.~766,
10122
MAif•: CJO-CiO DANc;'ERS 1\'POic~l. Becilme a •exidol-nrply. in (>cr~tlll. ask for. Jimmy m llw

27 Expired
28 Hence
29 Debatable

43 Ruts
44 Procreates
46 Cap

30 Away:
2 words.
34 Cartes
35 PM
368ovines

48 Equine
49 Go in
50 British Col·

37 Tilt
39 Week pad
40 Ptincipal

53 Attracted
55- of Wight

artery:

2 words

47Gut

umbia river

56 Peeper
57 Goddess of

discord
42 Cdrnll1anded 60 Vetch

